Raina Telgemeier, Write More Books!
Have you already read Smile, Drama, and Sisters but are dying for more? Try one of these
while you wait for Raina to come out with more books.
El Deafo

Sunny Side Up

by Cece Bell

by Jennifer L Holm

The author recounts in graphic novel
format her experiences with hearing loss
at a young age, including using a bulky
hearing aid, learning how to lip read, and
determining her "superpower."

A semi-autobiographical tale follows the
lives of kids whose older brother's
delinquent behavior has thrown their
family into chaos.

Awkward

Roller Girl

by Svetlana Chmakova
After shunning Jaime, the school nerd,
on her first day at a new middle school,
Penelope Torres tries to blend in with her
new friends in the art club, until the art
club goes to war with the science club, of
which Jaime is a member.

Page by Paige
by Laura Lee Gulledge
After moving to New York City, Paige
Turner has trouble adjusting to her new
life, but her "secret identity" as an artist
and her favorite sketchbook help her
make friends, explore the city and find
her true self.

Peanut
by Ayun Halliday
Nervous about starting her sophomore
year at a new high school, Sadie decides
to make herself more interesting by
claiming to be allergic to peanuts, but her
lie quickly spirals out of control.

by Victoria Jamieson
A graphic novel adventure about a girl
who discovers roller derby right as she
and her best friend are growing apart.

Americus
by M. K. Reed
Oklahoma teen Neal Barton stands up for
his favorite fantasy series, The Chronicles
of Apathea Ravenchilde, when
conservative Christians try to bully the
town of Americus into banning it from
the public library

Nothing Can Possibly go
Wrong
by Prudence Shen
The unlikely friendship between
basketball team captain Charlie and
robotics club president Nate is challenged
when Nate declares war on the
cheerleaders over funding that will either
pay for new uniforms or a robotics competition.

Friends with Boys
by Faith Erin Hicks
After an idyllic childhood of
homeschooling with her mother and
three older brothers, Maggie McKay
enrolls in public high school.

This One Summer
by Mariko Tamaki
The tale of a young teen whose latest
summer at a beach lake house is
overshadowed by her parents' constant
arguments, her younger friend's secret
sorrows and the dangerous activities of
older teens.

